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oNr-i o. TH11 coALS oFthis journal is to stimulate crebate
ori questions
that cut across disciplines, generations, and established
conventions. Ar_
guably, no question has had as conseque ntial an| provocative
efl'ect on
the field of Jewisl.r s|{ies in rece't y"^..
the place of the body in the
".
long annals of Jewish history. Erninent schorars
,. Sander Gilman
",r"h
and Daniel Boyarin have labored to demonstrate
that Jews rarely
thought of themselves or were thought of by others
o .".oo.r" f.ori,
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their bodies' They, and many other f"lro* trawerers,
have sought to revise
received assumptions about the relative disinterest
of Jews i th"ir bod_
ies,
identities, In the process, they have
i-p
assumptions
th" primacy of

the
text

"boirt
ght .alith* pervasive

"r.rltr,,."

of th"

Already in 1994, a newly revived journal in the
fierd, Je,ub.socia[ stu,_
ta", recogntzed t'e importance of the emerging
discourse of the body by
printing an article by Naomi Seidman that engaged
the theme of ..Sex
and the Body in Jewish Studies." A decade
later,"anothe. .,"*f revived
journai has seen fit to assemble a
distinguished group of
""hol"i" to consider yet again the impact of the "corpo."rl
t,r.r-,-,, i.ri"*i.h studies. The
recLrrrence of the them,e attests not mere.ry
to its staying power, but to the
that it has had a leavening effect on."hot.r.rripi;
p".iod of
'act
Jewish
history and every subfield wit'in Jewish .trrdi"., "r";
+"rririir"r" ,o
theolog,z' Indeed, we now possess a large
corpus (ifyou w-iil) of research
produced by scholars who are at once
"mpirically g.orr.rd"d a.,d th"or"tically sophisticated in the ways of th" J.*.h
b"ly.
But the question that still arises is this: has fh" ;'"o.po."al
turn,, shifted
t'e pendulum too far away from the textual moorings
of Jewish literature
and history? It is this query tl-rat anirnates
Leon wieseltier,s fiontal attack
on what he sees as the "anti-idealist"
and "curturar materialist,, orientatiorr of recent Jewish studies. In response,
Danier Boyarin, wrro is the
object of much of wieseltier's wrath,
d;.p,ri"" the notion of ,.autonomous
productions of the mind" that he ."""
w]"..ltier defending. The poJemic
between them serves as an occasion,
we feer, to revisit thJ state
uoay

discourse in Jewish studies. Those
"r
wl om we asked to join !veseltier
and
Bo.y.rin in our Iiorum are at noteworthy
not onry for their fluency in
gender theor.y, but for their substantiv.
i.'d innovative use of the body
in their research.
To gr'ride participants in the Forum,
we posed the folrowing questions:
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l. What effect has att
2. Has this emphasis
from a "textualist"
5. How has the discourse

dy had on the field?
oductively moved away
udies?

of the body in Jewish studies changed over

time?

4. Is there a mind,/body problem in Jewish

studies?

As the reader will see, not all our contributors chose to engage these
questions directly. Most do take issue with the notion of an "anti-idealist,,
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stantly encounter-'and often embrace'_here at the Jeu,it/t
etnrter[y l]eyietv.
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